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THE FOREST MONARCHY

Gen , Grant and Party Viewin

the Giants of Yosemite -

Valley.

Ovations to the General ii

the Mountain Towns-

.MaripoeaDecoratedWithEvei

.

greens and Flowers.

Merced Receives the Ex-Presi
dent in Splendid Style.S-

pecUl

.

lt> the BanFniidf oo Chronicle.

MERCED , October 6. The oratioi-
to General Grant which began in Sai
Francisco baa sent its echoes to thi
highest peak of the Sierras. Yosemit
has given its greeting in person
Mariposa , Bear Valley , Red Gulch
and every little mining or agriculture
hamlet of these mountains has em-

blazoned welcome in flowers and ever-
greens and shaken '.he great Captaii-
by the baud. Having run this gaunt-
let of love and welcome , the Genera
is now returning to San JVancisa
fatigued but gratified. He left Yose-
mite with his party on Sunday morn'-
ing. . He read the San Francisco pa-
pers on the porch of Bernard's before
leaving and was specially interested in
the news of the massacre by the Utes-

in Colorado. Ho had known Thorn-
burgh and spoke of him kindly. To
some expressions of solicitude from
Mrs. Grant respecting the safety of a

Surgeon in the army who was a friend
of theirs , he replied , jocularly , that
the gentleman being a thousand miles
north of the scat of war , he might
possibly bo killed , but uot by those
Indians. To a gentleman who spoke
to him of

THE POLITICAL SITUATION

In New York, ho said he thought
Cornell was pretty surtfof being elect ¬

ed. The prospects in Ohio were not
so certain , neither candidate for Gov-

ernor
¬

of that State being strong with
the people. The stage left .Bernard's
Hotel , in Yosemite Valley , at 7 a. m. ,
George Monroe holding the ribbons,
and the General and , Mrs. Grant on
the box. He has sat with the driver
on every stage coach since ho left the
railroad , and led on every trail he
has made it a matter of pride always
to be at the head of the column. The
inside of the stage was packed closely ,
the young ladies and Ulysses , Jr. , pre-

ferring
¬

the front seats. As the stage
sped down the valley , it stopped to bid
good-by to friends at Black s Hotel
The morning was as quiet as the early
Sabbath in so remote a place could
well be. The east nail of the valley
was still in shadow , which extended
to the foot of El Captain and Eagle
Feck. The bight of Inspiration Point
achieved , whence

- , A SPLENDID VIEW

can be had , especially intha morning ,

the General and Mrs. Grant turned
and took a farewell of the scene , re-

peating
¬

the terms of admiration used
on former occasions. 'Then the vis-

ions
¬

faded , as the horses swept on
into the pine forests on the road to-

Clark's Station. This commands many
fine views. There are noble outlooks
along the valley of the South Fork ,

and pleasant glimpses of jwnod interi-
ors

¬

that would delight tourists were
not the more magnificent scenery of
Yosemite so near. All of these re-

ceived
-

' their share of attention. There
.were only two stoppages on the way

- one for a ten-minute picnic , and the
t other caused by the breaking of a
bolt , which was soon repaired. This
alight accident was the only one on-

f the trip , there having before this been
only little annoyances from yellow-
jackets on the trails. The occurrence
entailed a change of General and Mrs-
.Gran

.
*, to a buggy , developing in the

General some of the old horse in-

stinct
¬

, he taking the reins and driving
"heatlyinto the station over the few
milea of mountain road that remain-
ad.

-

, . The flags were floating on the
hotel , and its front still bore all the

.blazonry of welcome. After lunch ,
the party drove up the new road to

THE BIO TEEES ,
oUrting about 2 o'clock. There they

.west through the usual rou-
"tfme.

-

. The General was impressed by
the massive proportions of the Grizzly
Gnat. The coach stopped under
.Wah-wah-nah , and Miss Sharon took

Deep up through the big telescope-
.t

.

the little cabfn called Galen's
Hospice all the party alighted , and
both ladies and gentlemen walked
about on the prostrate form of Andy
Johnson , This tree fell'only a week
before Johnson's death. The Giants ,
General Grant , Ohio , Illinois and Ike
Cook were all very closely inspected.
While looking at the first the guide
told the General a story of Judge
Jackson , -of Georgia , who with a-

ftiend, <- was visiting the grove , and who
were about taking their lunch in tho-

r shadow of the tree which bears the
"name of the great Union General.
' "He called their attention to the fact

and they at once moved over and
finished their repast near a more con-

genial
¬

spirit Andrew Johnson. The
General board the story, smiled one
of his alow , wise smiles , and said notht-

ag.
-

. He , in unison with the rest of
the company , expressed their

WONDEE AND ADMIRATION
at the sue cf the trees. After an
hoar pleasantly spent they turned
their faces towards the valley , reach-
ing

¬

the hotel about dusk. It was the
hat night spent by the distinguished
visitor in the mountains. The party

.gathered about s bright , crackling
old-fashioned wood fire in the sitting-
room , talked for an nour or two in a
free and unreserved manner, and
then retired to gather strength for
the l"t day's staging. All were at

, the breakfast table the next morning
before the General and Mrs. Grant

de their appearance. It was a
little past 7 when all were ready and
oa'the road. A drive of 70 miles with
W. B. Doust, one of the best drivers on
the road , was in prospect , and the
road is a hard one. The route was
choMQ , at the earnest desire of the
'villages along the line , which wished
to do hoaor to the General. The
pretty little mountain village of Mari-
posa

¬

had made great preparations.-
An

.

arch of evergreens had been erect-
ed

¬

-icrosa the main street , and flags
were flying from the principal build¬

ings. The stage stopped under the
arch to be photographed , while the
Mariposa band , the same patriotic
musicians who entertained the Grant
party while in the valley , with their
pleasant music , played "Hail to the
Chief. " There was a handsome lunch ,

and hand-shaking with men , womei
and children at the Gallison House

At Hornitos the school just outsid
the village closed as the party cam
in , and the stage drove to the hotel
surrounded by a bevy of the boys am
girls running at full speed. Her
there were more bunting and decora-
tions and another lunch at the hotel
of which all partook. The time madi
from Hornitos , which the stage left a
4 p. m. , to Mercedtwenty-four miles
was about the quickest over made
This village had made admirable pre-
parations for the reception.

The stage reached the Six-mill
House at 6 o'clock. It was very dart
and rain was falling. Just after pass-
ing it was met by the Merced band ir-

a wagon handsomely ornamented
with Chinese lanterns. Passing or
from that point the western skj
seemed ablaze withB-

ONFIEE.SROCKETS AND EOSIAN CANDLES-

.At
.

the edge of the town the stage
was met by the Merced Fire Companj-
in uniform , and escorted to the E
Capitan Hotel through long files ol
citizens , who lined the street on eithei-
side. . The population of the town ie-

15CO, but it is estimated that ovei
2000 people were in the streets , many
hundreds having come in front the ad-

joining country. The greatest enthu-
siasm was manifested. The air was
filled with exploding fire-works , and
the applause was deafening.-

"HOW

.

ARE YOU , OLD BOY ?"
GEN. M'DOWELL'S CORRECTION.

Chicago Inter-Ocean , Oct. II-
.A

.
reporter called upon Major Gen-

eral
¬

Irwin McDowell , of San Francis-
co

¬

, at the Grand Pacific Hotel yester-
iay

-

, and asked him whether his visit
here had any political or oflicial sig-
nificance.

¬

. The General appeared very
tired , and, in a languid sort of way ,
said :

"No , sir. I am here as a private
citizen. I want to see my sisters, and
my cousins' , and my aunts in Chicago ,
irhom I've not seen in a long time.
[ have also some brothers , and uncles ,
ind nephews here that I am anxious

"; o see.
"Then the visit is entirely unoffi-

cial
¬

J"-

"Yes, sir."
"How long do you intend to re-

mainl"-
"I can't say. I know you want to

interview me , but I am as dry as I
can be pumped , and while I appreci-
ite

-

your position and your mission ,
['m afraid that I'll have to disappoint

"you.
"Perhaps you can tell me your ex-

eriences
-

> at the recent Grant reception
n'Frisco ? "

"No , sir. I am sorry, but I can't.
The affair has been fully reported , so
hat you know as much as I do about
t In fact , you know more. The

dispatches gave an account of the
greeting between Gen. Grant and my-
ielf

-

that was entirely erroneous. The
telegram stated the general approached
me , as I stepped on board the
Tokio , with hands outstretched , and
saying , "How areyouMac ? " towhich-
I replied , "How are you , old boy ]"
Now , my friends know that I would
not treat him in such a discourteous
manner. I could not allow myself
any such familiarity. As far as the
reception is concerned , I know no
more than you. I performed my part
of it , and it is a thing of the past. "

Being questioned as to the Grant
"boom ," the General responded that
he was not a politician , and paid no
attention to politic-

s.TEIPLKTIES.

.

.

The Third Bail Between Den-

ver
¬

and Golden to be .Laid.

One of Jay Gould's Trades.D-

em

.

er Tribune Oct. 11.
Some months ago Jay Gould ,

through a confidential friend , made
an ofl'er of twenty-five cents on the
dollar for the Colorado Central rail-
road

¬

stock held by Jefferson and
Gilpin counties. Without waiting
for a veto of the people the Commis-
sioners

¬

of Jefferson at once accepted
tha offer , received the §25,000 in cash
and parted with $100,000 in railroad
stock. In Gilpin county the Commis-
sioners

¬

declined to act without popu-
lar

¬

consent Hence at Tuesday's elec-

tion
¬

the people voted to sell or not to
sell , the sellers being encouraged by-
an official promise from Superinten-
dent

¬

Egbert to lay a third rail be-
tween

¬
Golden and Denver in case

they prevailed.
The vote on this subject "was limit-

ed
¬

to tax-payers , and the sellers car-
ried

¬

the day by eighty-nine. The
amouat of stock involved has a face
value of §100,000 , which makes the
consideration equal to $25,000 , and a
third rail before November 7. _

Superintendent Egbert is preparing
to execute his promise with all possi-
ble

¬

dispatch.
This improvement , which was strong-

ly
¬

favored last week by The Golden
Transcript , will obviatn the necessity
of transporting ores from the moutain
counties for the Argo works , and aho-
sncourage trade between Denver and
the established mining camps by put-
ting

¬

affcnd to the damage and delay
incident to the change from broad to
narrow gauge cars. The improvement
will involve an outlay, on the part of
the railroad company , estimated at

850,000.An
Indication ProsperUv.

Boston Specul to Tbe Ciiicago Time-
s.OneofthVmostremarkable

.

evidences
of the'tevival of business is the un-
precedented

¬

demand for musical in-
struments.

¬

. An agent for one of the
cabinet organ manufactories here ,
who has just returned from a business
tour in the south and west , reports
that he was swamped by orders whlcb
poured in upon him. He reports the
lemand without parallel-

.bnut

.

off tne Gas.-
E2jin

.
(p. ) a ; edal to The Chloso Times.

The City Council has voted to do-

iway with the use of gas in the street
lamps and city buildings. The gas
lompany insisted on charging §2 60
per thousand cubic feet , and the
Council concluded to dispense with
such an expensive luxury. It is
thought the gas company will come
to terms. The city is willing to pay
52 40 , which is 20 per cent. Jess than
that charged private consumers-

.Tne

.

Yellowstone Extension.-
Blanuck

.
Special to The Honeer-Pre**.

The locating party on the Northern
Pacifio extension , working east from
the Yellowstone , have met the one
working west from the Missouri ,
rhis finishes the location to the Yel¬

lowstone. Arrangements are being
made to work the bad lands this win ¬

ter.

WASHINGTON.

The Outrage at Blackville , S-

S - , Still Commands the At-

tention

¬

of Officers.

The Matter to be Referred t
the President and Cabinet

for Definite Action.

The Sons of Stephen A. Doug-

las Kesover a Claim From
the Government ,

But the Lawyers Are Likely ti

Gobble a Large Share
of It-

.Merritt's

.

Command Reacl
White River Agency

Unmolested.

THE OUTRAGE AT BLACKVILLE.
Special Dispatch to the Bus.

WASHINGTON , October 14 6 a. m

Assistant Attorney General Free-

man informs THE BEE correspondent
that after examining the Blackvilli
(South Carolina ) shooting , ho shall re-

port that no law exists by whicl
crimes against the persona of posta
officials can be tried in federal courts
Postmaster General Key wil
lay the facts before the

President and Cabinet for advice
It is probable that a recommendation
will be made to Congress that the law

authorizing the trial of crimes against
persons employed in the revenue offi-

ces be enlarged to include similar
crimes against postmasters.E-

OBBEE

.

LAWYERS-

.Tfio

.

sons of StephenA. Douglas re-

covered

¬

a cotton claim of $58,000 from
the government last week. Their at-

torney

¬

took the draft in his own name
and claimed fifteen thousand dollars as-

tiis compensation. The Douglases got
another lawyer to induce the first to
give up the draft. Now the latter
wants $10,000 , and a third attorney
ias been retained to protect them
Tom the first two-

.Begging

.

for Lucre.
Special Dispatch to the Bee

WASHINGTON , October 13 4 p. m-

.On

.

Friday last Stilson Hutchins ,
editor of The Post , and Duncan S-

.WalkerSecretary
.

of the Congressional
Committee , tramped the streets here
legging one thousand dollars

additional for the Ohio campaign , on
the ground that General Thompson
had written that that sum was neces-

sary

¬

for one or two close legislative
districts. The most leading Demo-

crats
¬

refused to pay because they had
been badly treated in appointments
by the Senate and Hous-

e.FOREIGN.

.

.

France and Germany Shaking
Sands Over the Bloody

Chasm.-

A

.

Striking Instance of Good-

Will Witnessed in

Berlin.-

l.ranceand

.

Germany.
Special Dispatch to the liec.

BADEN BADEN , October 13 , 4 p. m.
The French ambassador to Germa-

ny

¬

had a long private conversation
with Emperor William on Saturday.
The circumstance is much remarked
upon , and is regarded as a special and
striking evidence of good relations ex-

isting
¬

between France and Germany.-

A

.

Direct Response.
Special Dispatch t The Bee.

BERLIN , October .14 6 a. m.
Lord Salisbury , in response to the
lircct question from Germany , gays :

"England favors a purely local gov-

ernment
¬

in Egypt. "

Stage Coach Eobcers.
Special Dispatch to The Bee-

.LEADVILLE
.

, Col. , October 14 C a.-

m.

.
. Two coaches were robbed Sun-

Jay night. One of the robbers
proved to be Detective Smith , of the
Rocky Mountain agency , who laid his
plans and brought the rest of the
gang in. Threats of lynching are
made here.

The Majority in Onto.
Special Dispatch to TBK Bn.

COLUMBUS , Oct. 14 6 a. m. Re-

publicans

¬

confidently claim 13,000-

o: 15,000 majority for Foster.
CINCINNATI , Oct. 14 6 a. m. The

3azetto claims 20,000 for Foster and
it least 12 majority for the Republi-
ans

-

: in the legislature.

Liable to Eecover.
Special dispatch to Tin BIB.

CINCINNATI , October 13 i p. m.-

Elickey
.

is resting quietly. The doctors
;hink favorably of his recovery.

The Memphis Record.-

iecil
.

! Dispatch to the Bee

MEMPHIS, October 13 4 p. m.
Three newcases and five deaths report-
id

-

this morning.

New York lrv Gooos.
NEW YOEK , October 13.

Dry Goods The common , goods
narket has improved in under tone ,
ind brown commons in good demand
>y visitors and exporters ; prices clos-
sd

-

active and very strong , with im-
> roved tendency. Prints dull and
Jpragae'a fancies are reduced by-
igents. . Light weight cassimeres ,
iheviota and worsted coatings in good
lemand by clothiers. Flannels firm
ind. in light supply. Foreign goods

MARKETS 15Y TSLEGKAPH

New York Monev and Stock
EW YORK , October 13.

HONEY
PHJJIK MERCANTILE PAPER 5@ (

GOVERNMENTS
US.Cei831 10 !

tr. s. 6-203 , N w 10 :

New 4 } 10 !

D. 8. 68, currencies _ _ . 12 ]

U. S. New i per cent 101-

STOCKS. .
Western Union Telegraph. . H

Pacific Mall 31

New York Central. . lit
Xrle _ 3 !

Kris preferred. . , . . &
Union Padflc Si
Lake Shore 9;
lllnols entral _ _ . 94

Northwestern 61
Northwestern preferred . .102
Rock Island 141-

St.. Paul , 7-

St.. Paul preferred ., 9s-

Wabain , 44-

C. . , B. 4Q lie
Han. &St Jo 23-

Han. . 4St. Jo , pfd. , . , ., .. , . . . .V.'r. .. . _ 58-

K'ansas Pacific .' 73
Kansas & Texas. . . 21-

St.. Louis & San Fran 19-

tJ.. P. L. Grand Ill
Northern Pacific 25-

do preferred 52

Chicago Produce.
Special Dispatch to the Bee.

CHICAGO , October 13 4 p. m.
Wheat Booming ; $114114 | .

Corn Steady ; 38gc bid.
Pork Weak ; 810 00@10 50.
Hogs Dull ; heavy packers , §3 2

@ 3 60 ; light , ?3 60@3 75.

CHICAGO , October13.
Wheat Active , very unsettled and

higher ; No. 2, §112 @113i , closed
at §113J cash ; $1 ll @l IsTclosed al
§113J October ; §113J@115g , closed
at §114| bid November ; §115J ®

117i , closed at §116| bid December ;

new No. 3, §106@107 , closed at
8106 ; rejected , 89c ; Nos. 1 and 2 red
winter , 8120@120 .

Corn In fair demand and stronger ;

No. 2 and high mixed ; 3839c , clos-
ed

¬

at 38Jc cash ; 38g@39c , closed nt-

38gc October; 38g@39c , closed at 38c
sellers November ; 30j@40c , closed at-

39c May ; rejected , 37c.
Oats Quiet and steady ; No. 2,

2728ic cash ; 28c October ; 28|@
29cc, closed at 29c November ; 29c-
December. .

Bye No. 2 , 70@72c cash or Oc-
tober

¬

; 73c bid November.
Barley No. 2, 75@76c.
Pork Lower ; new , 81000 ; 81050

cash ; 88 708 75 October ; 88 85 No-
vember

¬

; .89 22J9 25 January.-
LarJ

.
Lower ; 85 85@5 87 cash ;

sellers , 85 85 October ; 85 55i @ 5 55
November ; 85 65@5 67 January.
Balk Meats Boxed shoulders , $3 80
©3 85 ; short clear , 85 65@5 70-short;
ribs , 85 86@5 90.

Whisky 8107. - *

Butter Fair to fancy creamery , 21
© 25c ; good to choice dairy, 1620c.

Eggs 14@14c.
CLOSING BOABD

Wheat Moderately active and ir-

regular
¬

; November at 8114 | ; Decem-
ber

¬

, 811GJ.
Corn Easier ; 38f@38c Novem-

ber
¬

; 39cMay.-
Oats 28Jc November ; 33Jc May.
Mess Pork 89 27* January.
Lard §5 85 October-$5 656 67-

January.. .
Bulkmeass Short ribs , 84 60 No-

vember.
¬

.

Chicago Live atoctt Market.
CHICAGO , October 13-

.Hogg
.

Receipts , 30,000 head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 9.000 head. Market very weak
and lOc lower for prime , but became
more active and firmer in the after-
noon

¬

; mixed packing , 83 253 45 ;
choice heavy, 83 50@3 80; light ,
83 50@3 75.

Cattle Receipts , 5,000 head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 1,400 head ; market dull ; al-

most
¬

nothing doing in shipments ;

some good ones here since Ijjst Fri-
day

¬

; butchers' stock steady ; stockers
unsaleable ; western cattle a shade
tower, but the movement is tolerably
free ; through Texans slow-

.ShceprReceipts
.

, 700 head ; mar-
ket

¬

quiet and slow and weak , though
prices are not quotably lower at 82 90
@400. _

New York Produce.
NEW YORK , October 13.

Wheat Demand active arid fever-
ish

¬

; ungraded spring , 81 15@132 :

No. 2 spring, 81 25130 ; No. 2 do. ,
81 31i@l 34 , ungraded winter red ,
81 251 40 ; No. 3 do. , 1 341 36 ;
No. 2 do. , 81 40@1 41$ ; mixed win-
ter

¬

, 81 381 39'ungraded; amber,
gl 351 40 ; No. 2 amber, $1 39 ©
140fc ; No. Ido. , 81 40@1 41 ; un-i
graded white , 8139@1 40 ; No. 1 do. ,
81 392140i ; No. 2 red , October ,
81 40@1 42|; November, 81 41 $®
144| ; December , 8143@137.

Rye Firmer ; No. 2 western , 82o.
Corn Demand active ; ungraded ,

B5@55Jc ; No. 2, 65c in store ; 65g@-

55c afloat.
Eggs Quiet hut firm ; western. 17©

I9ic.
Pork More freely offered ; mess ,

88 95@10 25.
Lard More active ; prime steam ,

$5 806 40.
Butter Quiet but firm ; western ,

9@26c.
Whisky Firmer at 81 llj'-

St.. LoulalProduce Market.-
ST.

.

. Louis , October 12.
Wheat Higher ; No. 2 red , 8122®

L 23 cash ; 81 23@1 25| November ;
51 25J@1 27* December ; 81 28l@-
I 281 January ; No. 3 do, 8114J ©
114|.

Corn Better but slow ; 36Jc cash ;
34@34f c for the year. e

Oats Higher ; 2526c.&

Rye Higher at 70c. * "
Barley Quiet ; No. 2 spring, 70c ;

choice to fancy , 8085c.
Whisky 8107.
Pork Higher at 810 50.
Dressed Meats Firm ;

loose , Jc higher.

Railroad Horrors.1-
stociated

.
Press Dispatches.

JACKSON , Mich. , October 13. Mil-
on

-
; Gilbert , the engineer of the
wrecked train , was buried yesterday
frith a large attendance at the funeral
rom along the line of the road. All
the other dead have been forwarded
to their nomes , and most of the
rounded have continued their jourl-
ey.

-
. George E..Reynolds was iden-

tified
¬

to-day by his brother as a sailor
'rom Erie.,

CHICAGO , October 13. A railroad
iccident occurred this evening at May-
irocd

-
, on the "Northwestern road , by-

vhich two men were killed and a
lumber wounded. The cause was a-

olliaion: between a gravel andapasl-
enger

-
train.

The names of the killed are Mon-
oe

-
W. Anderson , of Elgin , and U.-

P.
.

. Sanber, of Chicago , both passeng-
ers.

¬

. George Chisolm was'severely-
ut) not seriously injured , and several

rther peasons were badly shaken up.-
L

.
misunderstanding aa to the signals

s to the cause. % ,

THE SAVAGE CHASE.-

Gen.

.

. Merritfs Commani

Pressing the Cowardly
Horde of Flying Utes.

The Desolated White Rive

Agency Reached by the
Troops.-

Tha

.

Molitated Bodies of Agen

Meeker Eecovered and

The Women and Childrei
Carried Off to Meet a

Nameless Fate.

Secretary Schurz Steps to thi
Front Demanding Peace

for the Savages ,

But Sherman InsistsThat The :

Must be Punished by the
most Effectual Means.-

Tne

.

Ute Campaign.-

Spedal

.

Dispatch to Tins BK-
K.RAWIINS

.

, Wyo. , October 13 4 p-

m. . Lieutenants Bourke and Schuylei
arrived this morning. Col. Merrill
moved upon the agency and reached
there Saturday week. The Indians
are retreating southward. It is ex-

pected that in small bands they
will drop into the various agencies
and thus covering themselves up will

never be known as to who opened
the battle on Thornburgh's dismount-
ed

¬

companies. The wounded will be
here in seven days. '

BUTCHEEED WHITES-

.KAWUNS
.

, October 13. Emil Web-
ber

¬

and Geo. Tuber, two couriers , just
arrived from v hat was a few days ago
White River agency. From them I
learn the following particulars : _

"Gen. Merritt advanced upon the
agency on the llth inst. On his way
he found many dead bodies , pmong
other bodies Carl Goldstein , an Israel-
ite

¬

who left here with government sup-
plies

¬

, for the Utes at White River
agency. He was found in a gulch six
miles this side of the agency , shot
twice through the shoulder. He was
about two miles from his wagon. A
teamster named Julius Moote , former-
ly

¬

from Bainbridge, Mass. , who was
with him when he left here ,
was found about one hundred yards
from Goldstein , two bullet holes in
his breast , and the body hacked and
mutilated with a knife or hatchet. As
the commaud =>firlfnced through the
canyon they came to an old coal mine ,
ind in it was found a ( dead body , an
agency employe named Dresser. He
had evidently been wounded and then
jrawled into the mine to die. His coat
was folded up and placed under his
head for a pillow. Beside him lay a
Winchester rifle containing eight cart ¬

ridges. In one of his pockets a letter
nras found which , as near aa the cour-
ier

¬

could remember , was :

WHITE RIVEE , September 29 , 1 p.-

oa.

.
. Major Thornburgh : I will come

with Chief Douglas and another chief
ind meet you to-morrow. Everything
is quiet here and Douglas is flying the
Qnited States flag. We have been on-

juard three nights and will be to-

night
¬

; not that we expect any trouble ,
but because there might be. Did you
have any trouble coming through the
:anyon ?

[Signed ] N. C. MEEKEK ,
U. S. Indian Agent.

. ON ENTERING THE AGENCY

i scene of quiet desolation presented
itself. All the buildings , except one ,
ivere burned to the ground , and not
t living thing was in sight , except the
jommand. The Indians had taken
everything , except the flour , and de-

amped.
-

. The women and children
nrere .missing , and nothing whatever
:ould be found to indicate what be-

ame
-

: of them. They either have
} een murdered and buried , or else
;aken away as hostages. Their dread-
ul

-

and unmentionable state calls forth
;he most profound sympathy.

The dead body of-

FATHEKMEirCK
vas found about a hundred yards
rom his house lying on his back , shot
through the head , the left side of his
lead mashed in with some blunt in-

itrument
-

, a piece of barrel stays driv-
m

-

into his mouth , and one hand and
irm badly burned.

The dead body of-

w.. H. POST ,
Father Meeker's assistant , was found
Between the building and river , a
bullet hole through the left ear and
)ne under the ear. He and Father
Meeker were stripped entirely naked.-

ANOTHEE

.

EMPLOYEE
lamed Eaton was found deadstripped-
laked , and a bundle of paper bags in-

iia arms. The face was badly eaten
by the wolves. There was a bullet
lole in the left breast.-

FEANK

.
DEESSEE ,

Brother to the man found in the coal
nine , was found badly burned. He
lad, without doubt , been instantly
dlledas the bullet had passed through
;he heart. The bodies of Eaton ,
Thompson , Price , Eskridge , and all
ihe other employes not named were
dso found. Eskridge was found two
nilea this side of the agency naked
md a bullet hole through his head.

AWHILE BENEOADB-

.In
.

the position occupied by the In-
liana during Thornburgh's battle , in-

ii breastwork made of stone , was
bund the dead body of a whita man ,
Iressed in buckshia , sitting on his
cnees , hia gun in position to fire. He-
ras shot through the forehead. From
his it appears the Indians are not
lone in their hellish work. The
upposition is that the Indians have
;one south to join the Southern Utes ,
nd the impression among the officers
if Merritt's command is that the Ini-

ians
-

who fought Thornburgh. num-
tered

-

at least 7CO-

.UEBBITT'S
.

EEPOET.
CHICAGO , October 13. CoL Merritt-

elegraphs to military headquarters ,
inder date of October 11 , substan-
ially

-

as follows :

"This morning I moved down the
iver to a point near White River
gency _ The cavalry has been out all
lay in different directions looking for
ndiana. All report that trails lead
outherly to Grand river. I have lit-

le'doabt
-

but that the Indiana have

pone to the Uncompaghre agency
Expect GilbertandQilbert to-morrow
and will then move toward Grant
river , leaving guard behind. . I hav-
ibaried seven bodies here , includini
Agent Meeker's and three on the road
Am entirely in doubt respecting thi
force the hostiles can muster. It i
clearly ascertained that all the Unit ;

Indians joined the Utes before thi-

Thornburgh fight If orders are ti-

go to the southern agency and figh
what we meet I shall be glad to carr;

them out , but hope instructions wil
not be delayed.

GAEL WANTS PEACE.
WASHINGTON , October 13. Secre-

tary Schurz immediately upon receiv-
ing the dispatch stating that th
hostile Utoa had retired through thi
influence of Ouray , called at the Wa
Department and consulted with Gen-

eral Sherman on the'subject. Th
latter at once S3nt the following tele-
gram to General Sheridan at Chicago

HOW HE GETS IT.
The Honorable Secretary of thi

Interior was this morning called wit !

a dispatch conveying propositions fo
peace , which is communicated fo
your own information , and whicl-
fhould go for what it is worth. Gens
Crook and Merritt the latter on thi
spot can tell it the hostiles hav
ceased fighting. If so , Gen. Merrit
should go in every event to the
agency to ascertain the actual condi-
tion of facts. All Indians who op
pete must be cleared out of the wa ]
if they resist. If they surren-
der their arms and prom
ise. they should be held at
prisoners to be disposed of by superioi-
orders. . The Secretary of the Interioi
will send a special agent at once tc-

Ouray , who is believed to be honest
and our friend. He may prevent the
Southern Dtes from being involved
and the Interior Department can be-

friend him afterward by showing favor
to some of his special friends , but the
murderers of the agent and employes
must be punished , as also those who
fought and killed Major Thornburgh
and his men. Please acknowledge
receipt.-

SignedJ
.

[ W. T. SHEKMAN ,
General.

CHIEF OUKAY'S RECOMMENDS.
Secretary Schurz telegraphed Stan-

ley
¬

, Indian agent at Los Pines , to tell
Ouray that the government highly
appreciated his efforts ; that the troops
would proceed to the White River
agency and Odray should attempt to
prevent resistance there , as it would
be disastrous to the Indians , who
must surrender and throw themselves
on the mercy of the government. No
injustice would be done anyone , but
the guilty parties must be delivered
up. Ouray's recommendations for
mercy in individual cases will be re-
spected

¬

as far as the general interest
permits.

HOW KIND THEY AEE.
WASHINGTON , October 13. Agent

Stanley has telegraphed Secretary
Schurz that the employe Brady and
an escort of Indians have just ar-
rived

¬

from White River. The Utes
recognized and obeyed Ouray's orders ,
withdrew , and will fight no more un-
less

¬

forced to do so. If the soldiers
are stopped , the trouble can be , by
the psace commission to investigate
the causes of the offenses. Let the
blame rest where it may. This will
save life , expense and distress.

THE SOUTHERN UTES.
SATURDAY , (Jet. 10. 3 p. m. A ru-

mor
¬

just from the Southern Ute
Agency with a letter from the Agent
says a general council was held. The
Utea will obey Ouray's request and
will stay at homo and take no part in
the White River trouble , and request
Onrav to inform them of this decision.

[Signed ,] STANLEY , Agent-
.I

.
concur in the above ,
OURAY , Head Chief of the Utes.-

a.

.

. Letter from Mr. Meeser'sDaughter.G-
REELEY

.

, October 9-

.to
.

the Editor of The Denver Tribune :

I, as the eldest daughter of the
mprtyred Agent Meeker, of White
River Agency , wish to thank you for
ill the kind words that have been
said it The Tribune of my good father ,
ind also to express my feelings in a
limited way about this horrible
nassacre. Had there been half as-

nuch expedition and force put in-

peration) from the time of my father's
:alling for troops until the battle as
;hero has been since the battle , this
loroible massacre would never have
)ccured. The government with its
ilow movements has let my father be-

nurdered , when it could have been
prevented. My father wrote Governor
Pitkin on September 10, that his and
ill the lives at the agency were in
peril, and requested troops. After
;hreo weeks' delay so small a detach-
ment

¬

were sent as were overcome , giv-

ing the Indians more power than pre ¬

vious. Had the "cow-boys" of Colo-
rado

¬

been called on September 10th ,
they would have gotten there in time
to save the lives at the agency , and
they would have made so clean a work
af the red devils that it would have
been hard to find one alive to-day.
The life of one common white man is
worth more than the lives of all the
Indians from the beginning of then: .

:reation until now. And yet such
i man as my father , with brains , in-
tellect

¬

anp power to move the thoughts
ot men his life is now ignominiously
put out by the hand of a savage foe ,
whose life or soul is not worthy of a-

dog. . And no power in all the land to-

itay the deed. What a magnanimous
government we have to pamper a set
of creatures 'whose existence should
have been a thing of the past long ago !

Oh , my father , could I but have
3ied in your stead ! My protector , my
hope , and joy ! Oh , the broken
hearts of widows , daughters and sis-

ters
¬

, who to-day this hour mourn
the loss of their dear martyred ones
who were their support , love , life and
their all , are now gone from their
sides forever, with only sorrow and
desolation for their comforter through
life ! Who can pay the price of this
mighty woe ? Truly the* blood of the
martyred ones cry out for vengeance ,
md shall the voice of anguish be-

inshed ? ROSE MEEKER.

Milwaukee Produce Market.
MILWAUKEE , October 13.

Flour Stronger but inactive.
Wheat Firm and closed strong ;

So. 1 Milwaukee hard , §116$ ; No. 1-

ffilwaukee , §115 } ; No. 2 do, §113i ;
Dctober , 8113J ; November , 8115 ;
tfo. 3 do, $100 ; No. 4, 99c@l 00 ;
rejected , 82c.

Corn Firm ; No. 2, 383c-
.Oata

.
Firmj No. 2 , 28fc.

Rye Strong ; No. 1 , 69ic.
Barley Excited and higW ; No. 2-

ipring , 7171jc cash. .

John Qulncy Accepts.t-
MocUted

.
Press Dispatc-

h.IBosroN
.

, October 13. John Quincy
Ldams accepts the Democratic nomin-
ation

¬

for governor.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

COUNTY COMM1SSIONEES-

.A

.

New Perry Established a
Omaha.S-

ATUKDAY

.

, October 11 , 1879.
Board met pursuant to adjourn

ment.
Present , Commissioners Drexel

Corliss and Knight.
The minutes of the hut meetin

were read and approved.
The claim of John Edwards , file

July 2, 1879 , for the refunding c

money paid at tax sale for certai
property was taken UD for considers
tion , and on motion the same was dis-

allowed. .
License was granted John Schweac-

to sell liquors at Half-way House
Douglas precinct , until December 28
1879.

James R. Porter was granted
license to run a ferry on the Missoui
river , for the term of six years , th
license to be $25 per year, and th
rates of toll to be as follows : Foot-
men , each , 10 cents ; horseman , each
20 cents ; wagon and one horse o-

ox, 40 cents ; wagon* and two horse
or oxen , 70 cents ; additional horse
mule or ox , in team , each , 15 cents
cattle , under one year old , each , '

cents ; cattle , over one year old , each
10 cents ; sheep and hogs , each , i

cents. .

The following accounts were al-

lowed :

Wm. Reeves , work on road 5 1 6
Preston Reeves , oak piling 60
F. C. Morgan , one sack coffee 18 71

Henry Eolln & Co. , groceries for
poor 4 2-

1Chr.. Kaelber , constable fees 5 01

John Davis, grand jurorfees 5 5(

John Layne , witness fees 2 (X

Omaha Republican, printing and ad-
vertising

¬

8 1(

Henry Kelsey, petit juror 14 1(

Charles Llewellyn , witness fees 8 (X-

C. . L. Wundt&Co. , iron-for new
jail 3,000 OC

Pat O. Hawes , fees in State cases. . . 67 3C

John Harte , building bridge 6 OC-

R.. H. Pickard , repairing bridge 2 40-

J.. J. Points , services as county su-
perintendent

¬

September 98 00
John Fillmore, work at poor house. 19 40
George Smith , services as surveyor. 52 23
Frank E. Moores , ticket for pauper 15 00
John G. Jacobs, coffin for pauper. . . 6 00
Henry Grebe , repairing scrapers. . . 33 25
William Heaton , work at poor farm 4 00

FROM THE DITCH FUND.-

WEB.
.

. Haney , part payment on ditch
contract 75 00

Adjourned to the 18th.

District Court.
Proceedings held on Saturday ,

Ion. James W. Savage , presiding :

Smith & Crittendon vs. Bowman ;
sale confirmed and deed ordered.

Albert M. Chad wick , Esq. , was ad-

mitted
¬

to practice.
Omaha National Bank vs. Smiley et-

al.. ; sale confirmed and deed ordered-
.Waynick

.
vs. Waynick ; leave to file

supplementary petition instanter.-
McCreary

.
vs. Pratt et al. ; plaintiff

eava to withdraw mandate from files ,
; o return to clerk of Supreme Court
or correction.

Van Etten et al. vs. Hall's Safe and
Lock Co. ; motion to strike demurrer
sustained and leave to reflle same in-
stanter.

¬

.
Van Etten vs. Hall's Safe and Lock

Co. ; motion to strike answer and de-
murrer

¬

sustained and leave to rohle
same instanter.

Miller vs. Johnson et al. ; demurrer
o petition overruled. Death of do-

endant
-

Bemis suggested. Action re-
vived

¬

by consent in the name of Wm.-
C.

.
. Hunt , executor-
.Erohe

.
vs. Boehme et al. ; sale con-

irmod
-

and deed ordered.
Boyd et al. vs. Omaha et al. ; motion

o file supplemental petition as a supple-
mental

¬

pleading sustained.
Edwards vs. Majors ; defendant to

how cause by Saturday morning next
why sale should not be confirmed-

.Lieber
.

vs. Zimmerman , motion to-
trike deposition from the files sustain-

ed
¬

, and cause continned.
Barker vs. Bartlett et al. ; defend-

mts
-

to show cause by Saturday morn-
ng

-
next why sale should not be con-

irmed.
-

.

Barker vs. Bartlett et al. ; same or-

or.gjhinn vs. Pierce , et aL ; same order-
."Tlilson

.
vs. Hurford et aL ; leave to-

nswer by Saturday next. Annie M-
.lurford

.
made party defendant with

eave to answer by Saturday next.
Lowe et al. vs. Lowe et al. ; motion

orIeave to file a motion to compel
>laintiffs to make their amended peti-
ion more definite and certain. Sus-
ained-

.Bonnell
.

vs. Board of County Com-
missioners

¬

et aL ; motion to quash ser-
vice

¬

overruled , with leave to answer
within ten days.

Preston vs. Mann and Harvey ; jury
rial. Verdict for defendants }

Kelley vs. Snead ; dismissed at
plaintiffs cost by stipulation.

Borden vs. Conn. Fire Ins. Co. , of
Hartford ; demurrer withdrawn. Leave
Drawer instanter.

Daemon vs. Omaha Tribe Indepen-
dent

¬

Order Red Men ; demurrer with ¬

drawn. Leave to answer within ten
days.

Miller vs. Hurford et al. Leave to
answer instanter.-

Creighton
.

et aL vs. McCrary et al. ;
demurrer to petition sustained. Leave
o amend petition within two days.-

St.

.

. Louis Live Stocfc-
ST.. Louis , October 13.

Cattle Steady and in fair demand ;
values unchanged ; export steers , $165
@4 85 ; good to choice heavy , §4 10®

t 60 ; light , ?3 50@4 00 ; fair to good
eeders , §3@3 25 ; cows and hsifers ,

§2@3 00; grass Texans , §2 25(33( 25 ;
eceipts , 2200 head ; shipments' , SCO-

lead. .
Sheep Steady and unchanged ; fair-

e good , $2 253 25 ; choice to fancy ,
S3 60@4 00 ; receipts , 800 head ; ship-
ments

¬

, 700 head.-

A

.

Strike of Bricklayers.
Associated Pros Dispatch.

NASHVILLE , October 13. The brick-
layers

¬

struck here to-day for three
dollare for ten hours work per day.
They have been receiving §2.60 per
day.

HAIR COLOK ,

DE LA BANTA'S "NUT BROWN. "
tarn * any hair to nature's most beautiful brown
by one application. Contains no lead or bav
odor ; does not < (.me oS or stain the skin , and is
clear and harmless aa water. JLOO per bottle
Del * Santa's "Advice to Ladles ," 300. Devel-
oper , JC.OO. Money refunded if not satisfactory
DE LA BANTA & CO. , 170 State Street. CHI
DAOO-

OR A FINE RESIDENCE front, Doors
counter. Mantle , Store fitting, veneered

work go to 1310 Dodge street, A. F. SAFEST ft-
QO. . , Bunders. apKeYT Vtf

ART. MUSIC1-
.A.. . . lECOSIPIE 5:

Best Gold Frames ,

Best Imported Chromes ,

Best Steel Engravings ,

HALLET , DAVIS & GO'S PIANOS. EMERSON'S PIANOS.
Sheet Music and .Unslc Books.

Repainting and Regilding, Window Cornices and Lambrequins.
1516 Dodge Street, O-

MAHA.CARPETINCSJ

.

JOHN B. DETWI.LER.
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STREET , BET. 14TH & 15TH STS.
(Established in 18GS.)

OMAHA. SEPTEMBER 1ST , 187 .
Omaha is increasing in population very rapidly ; new res-

idences
¬

are being built in every direction. It is estimated that
the emigration into Nebraska and adjacent States this year wil
reach over half a million people. I am after them to sell them
Carpets and other goods in my line. Can't call and see them all
but take this plan to present them with my compliments.

Below you will find a Schedule of Cash Prices that cannot
be beaten in any town in the country :

Best body-Brussels carpets , $1,25 to $1,60 a yard.
Best tapestry-Brussels carpets1.00l10, and 115.
Best 3-ply carpets , 100. to 115.
Best Lowell and Hartford extra-supers , 85c to 90o.
Best Philadelphia extra-supers , 2-ply , 80c to 85c-

.Allwool
.

2-ply , 60c to 75c.
Wool and cotton 2-ply , 40c to 60c-

.A

.

good cotton and wool 2-ply , 50c.
Splendid Rag Carpet for 50c.
Hemp carpet , 20c ,

Office-matting , 40cto 50c-

.Strawmattings
.

, 25 to 50c ; oil-cloths 40c to 75o. >

*

Is at least five times larger than any stock of Carpets
west of Chicago. As for prices , I will duplicate any¬

body's prices when number of goods are given and name
of manufacturer , provided the goods are in the market.-

I

.

I MAKE SPECIALTY OF WINDOW SHADES
AND HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Mats , Rugs, Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Cloths , Cornices ,

Hassocks , Lamhrequins , Cords and Tassels ; injadt ,

everything kept in a First-class Canet House. . *

Orders from abroad solicited ; satisfaction guaranteed .

CALL OR WRrnfl ;

JCJNN B. DETWILERffc ,

Old Reliable Carpet House. OMAHA.

8.00 DENTISTRY 8.00
Artificial Teeth , Artificial Teeth , "

Artificial Teeth , Artificial Teeth ,
For Bight Dollars , For Eight Dollars ,

For Eight Dollars , For Eight Dollars.
The undersigned is prepared to famish to the Citizens of Omaha and Tidoily, nppcr o'r

Belief teeth for EIGHT DOLLARS. Superior workmanship and perfect fit guaranteed. w f

-- -.fcjETJHC XUL.lJ. >.fctjaLC : >JL>JUD: XM3X&GO OJblJB-

emember the place GJt 4 *P.A 'I J'Ts-

eptioij - Williams Blocs , Cor. 16t and Do6a.

( (OH ! MY-

BACK

Loins
, your

or Side
Kidners

t It-

so
are diseased. Do
not delay , but try
It at once HUNTS

! Great
REMEDY

Kidney
and LiverMedicine , it Is

prepared EXPHES3L.T (or Diseases of the
Kidneys , Bladder , Liver and Urinary Organs ,
Dropsy , Gravel , Diabetes Bright's Disease of the
Kidneys , Incontinence or Retention of Urine.
and Female Weakness. HUNT'S REMEDY
has never been known to falL

MOCRXSTOTO , Bur. Co.N. J.Sept. 13,1878.-

W
.

. E. CLiRM , Dear Sir : Eighteen months
ago I had Propsy around theheartmy physicians
and friends despaired of my ever getting wclL
The first bottle of HUNTS REMEDY gave me
great relief. I feel I owe my very existence to
HUNTS REMEDY , and I am deeply thankful.

ABIGAIL S. COLZS-

.SFRisoriF.LD

.
, Efflngham Co. , Oeo.Mayl7,1879-

WM. . E. CLALKI , Dear Sir : 1 prescribed
HUNTS REMEDY In a complicated case of
Dropsy which I had beratreatinjforcight years ,
and I find HUNTS REMEDY is the best medl-

dne
-

for Dropsy and the Kidneys I hare ever
used. W. H. ttS-OjC.lftV

. M. D-

.HUNTT

.
REMEDY |baa cured bun-

dreds
-

wh * have Fl II |W-
Bbeen given up by-

Physicians. |T IV-

D.

. It
cleanse ;,
and stre
the whole svBtem.
All who nse
enjoy goodheal
ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOUSend for
Pamphlet to-

WM.. E. , R. I.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.t-

aueod&w
.

. W. SAXE & CO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Snowden's Old 8 tana.

CORNER THIRTEENTH AND FARNHAM STREET.-

A

.

fall stock of Choice Hwana Filled Cigars.
best 5 cent cigar in the market , the "BOO.UET. "

DC B. BEEMER ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Frails ,
Butte- , Eggs , Poultry , GameHoms.Bacon , Lard ,
Fresh Fish , and Agent for BOOTH'S OYSTER'S-

.nov26m
.

G. A. LINDQUEST,
MerchantTailor ,

Campbell's Block , Thirteenth St. I

Has received a fall lineot Fan and Winter Goods.

Gentlemen win do well to call ear'y to examine
goods and prices , ana leave their measures.

Suits wfll be madenp.as usnal.Inthe very

latest style, satisfaction guaranteed. Orercoata-
a specialty ; Lower thaa ever. ilO-tf

HENRY C. RICHTEB ,

H MAN'FAGTUR'R
AND DEALEB IN

HATS , CAPS & GLOVES.
Opposite Postoffice ,

OMAHA. - NEBRASKA ,

HENBYSINCEBE ,

FANGYSTEAMDYEING
CLEANING AND REPAIRIN-

G.OPIOB
.

5 Tenth tit. . Near Jonea.-

DR.

.

. W.EDWARDS.
Medical Dispensary and Sutfrery-
N. . E. Corner 16th and Uodge , Up Statf KJT

*
r.

Merchants Exchange. ' J-
Ornca Hocus : 9 a. m. to 1230pm. ' rt-

e
>

G p. m. ; before or after boon cau at
RESIDENCE HO. S04 I8TH ST. . OTER M *

MEAT * liARKfcr-

.To

.
Nervous SuSerers The Qnot-

'European Remedy. -]
DR. J. B. siMPSQM's spEcrntj. wawm*

Dr. J. B. Simoson's MedJda * u-
DOsitlre core for Spermatorrhea , Impotaacy,
Weaknesand all diseases renlttef tntfSitt
Abuse , aa Nervous DebUltr , IrrltabLUr, IteM
Anxiety. Languor. Laesltade , Depreafea of
Spirits and functional derangement * of the N r-

TOOS

-
sjstem genenll Pains la Back or BUeJUett-

of Memory ,
Premature Out-

Ageanddiscat
ea that lead to-

Consumption ,
Insanity and
an early gnTe,
or both. No
matter how _
shattered the BIT0"tfl -

cbono of this Medicine will restore tha lost teet-
ions

-
and procure Health and Happiness wtMra

before was despondency and gloom. The SfeeaV
fie Medldna .' being used with woa4fMP-

amohtets sent free toaH. Snte for
and get full particulars.

Price , Specific , $1 per padcags , or six packages'
for 95. Will tw sent by mail oa receipt of mon¬

ey. Address all orders ,
J. B. SIMPSON'S MEDICINE (XX ,

Nos-lM and 106 Main St.-Buffalo , N. Y.
SOLD INOitAHABY C T. OOODKAJf AX1

JOHN W.BELL. Jyll-Sn


